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ABSTRACT: With growing public interest in portable electronics such as micro fuel cells, micro gas total analysis systems, and
portable medical devices, the need for miniaturized air pumps with minimal electrical power consumption is on the rise. Thus,
the development and downsizing of next-generation thermal transpiration gas pumps has been investigated intensively during the
last decades. Such a system relies on a mesoporous membrane that generates a thermomolecular pressure gradient under the
action of an applied temperature bias. However, the development of highly miniaturized active membrane materials with tailored
porosity and optimized pumping performance remains a major challenge. Here we report a systematic study on the
manufacturing of aerogel membranes using an optimized, minimal-shrinkage sol−gel process, leading to low thermal conductivity
and high air conductance. This combination of properties results in superior performance for miniaturized thermomolecular air
pump applications. The engineering of such aerogel membranes, which implies pore structure control and chemical surface
modification, requires both chemical processing know-how and a detailed understanding of the influence of the material
properties on the spatial flow rate density. Optimal pumping performance was found for devices with integrated membranes with
a density of 0.062 g cm−3 and an average pore size of 142.0 nm. Benchmarking of such low-density hydrophobic active aerogel
membranes gave an air flow rate density of 3.85 sccm·cm−2 at an operating temperature of 400 °C. Such a silica aerogel
membrane based system has shown more than 50% higher pumping performance when compared to conventional transpiration
pump membrane materials as well as the ability to withstand higher operating temperatures (up to 440 °C). This study highlights
new perspectives for the development of miniaturized thermal transpiration air pumps while offering insights into the
fundamentals of molecular pumping in three-dimensional open-mesoporous materials.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Advances in microeletromechanical systems (MEMS) have
sparked considerable interest in miniaturizing thermal and/or
chemical systems for portable medical devices, gas analysis,
global positioning systems, fuel cells and microcombustion
devices in portable unmanned vehicles, etc.1,23−56 These
systems commonly require gas pumps for forced convection,
gas supply, and sampling or vacuum operation. Conventional
miniaturized pumps are commonly based on the diaphragm
displacement principle with moving parts, which are difficult to

realize and operate efficiently due to mechanical friction losses,
size scaling effects, manufacturing tolerances, and issues with
packaging.7 Thermal transpiration pumps maintain a certain
pressure gradient commonly referred to as the thermomolec-
ular pressure difference as a consequence of thermal excitation
of gas molecules in a low-dimensional system. The absence of
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moving parts represents a conceptual advantage for cost-
effective long-lifetime miniaturized gas pump development
efforts.8 Among these thermal transpiration pumps, Knudsen
pumps leverage the thermal transpiration phenomenon of a
rarefied gas and are operated by using high porosity, low
thermal conductivity transpiration membranes under the action
of a temperature gradient.9 Muntz and co-workers have
developed a validated model for single- and multiple-stage
Knudsen compressors.10−13 It states that the mass flow rate Ṁ
of a gas with a molecular mass m, through a membrane
comprising channels of a length Lx and a pore radius Lr with a
total cross-sectional area A, can be written for straight capillary
channels and small temperature and pressure gradients as10,14
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For a transitional flow through long circular capillary tubes, the
flow coefficients QT for the thermally driven flow and Qp for the
pressure driven flow can be derived from the linearized
Boltzmann equations.12,15 The ideal pumping efficiency of a
Knudsen pump without considering thermal losses is given as16
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Aerogels are ideal candidate materials for constructing such
membranes because (i) they feature very low skeletal and gas
thermal conductivities, giving rise to an ultralow overall thermal
conductivity in the range of 0.012−0.020 W m−1 K−1 at 25 °C/
1 atm in the case of silica-based aerogels,17 which is essential for
the overall efficiency of the device and (ii) the material consists
of a solid open-porous structure with a typical average pore size
in the 10−100 nm range that is comparable to the mean free
path of air molecules required for obtaining rarefied air flow
conditions.18 Aerogel materials can be made of silica,19−24

carbon,25−28 organic derived compounds29−31 or other mineral
type oxides.32,33 From this list, silica-based aerogels show a
unique combination of features such as high temperature
resistance,34 simple fabrication processes already scaled to
industrial volumes35,36 as well as straightforward functionaliza-
tion (i.e., through nanodoping, addition of IR opacifiers, or
catalytically active species).37−40 In addition, the pore size
distribution, surface structure as well as physicochemical
properties of silica aerogels can be readily tailored as they are
the most studied and best documented class of aerogels.41−44

The use of silica aerogel based membranes for micro-
Knudsen pumps (μ-KPs) has been reported previously: Han et
al.45,46 have demonstrated a mesoscale cascade staged Knudsen
pump using carbon doped silica aerogel membranes for low
pressure air compression. The 15-stage cascade device has
produced a maximum differential pressure of 150 mbar but no
information on flow rate was reported in their work. According
to their findings, the pumping performance is determined by
the magnitude of the steady state temperature bias acting across
the membrane, which is directly linked to the thermal
insulation properties of the membrane as well as its pore
structure. Ochoa and Ronney47 have proposed a self-pumping
concept for mesoscale combustors, where the heat of
combustion is utilized for air pumping in an μ-KP component
made of commercial silica aerogel. The miniaturized pump
prototype with a diameter of 12 mm and a thickness of 4 mm
was able to deliver a gas flow rate of 2 mL min−1 with a

differential pressure of 60 mbar at an active temperature bias of
150 °C. However, most studies in the field of μ-KPs focus on
device prototyping, often utilizing commercial silica aerogel
materials. To date there is a lack of R&D developments
targeting the fabrication of suitable aerogel membranes. To the
best of our knowledge, there is no prior investigation that aims
to elucidate the influence of the silica aerogel structure and
surface chemistry on the pumping efficiency of μ-KPs. Since
very little systematic work has been published in this field, a
large amount of development work in pore structure engineer-
ing and system integration is still required in order to
accomplish the full potential of miniaturized Knudsen gas
pumps. From a materials synthesis point of view, many process
parameters directly affect the mesoporous aerogel network
structures: among the best-known structure directing parame-
ters in aerogel synthesis are precursor type and concen-
tration,48,49 catalyst type and concentration,50−52 as well as
gelation, aging, and processing conditions.51

In this work, we describe a novel and simple silica aerogel
membrane fabrication method capable of delivering a wide
range of aerogel membrane microstructures by varying the
synthesis parameters. A μ-KP testing demonstrator was
constructed to characterize the pumping performance of the
integrated aerogel membranes. For the first time, this work
provides physical and chemical insights into how the structural
and chemical aerogel properties affect the μ-KP pumping
performance as well as on the thermal transpiration pump
mechanism for aerogel materials.
Using our proposed synthesis procedure, pristine silica

aerogel membranes of 0.6−0.7 mm thickness can be directly
synthesized inside a microfabricated ceramic mold produced by
Low-Temperature Co-fired Ceramic technology (LTCC). Due
to its fragility and brittleness, it is challenging to machine silica
aerogels into a microscale membrane of precisely defined shape
which is needed for a μ-KP application.53 Therefore, we have
developed a micromold casting method to synthesize silica
aerogel inside the LTCC mold, eliminating the problematic
machining and affixing (gluing) steps. A minimal shrinkage
processing route is needed to extend the use of silica aerogels to
membranes for μ-KP applications. Sol−gel casting of aerogel
membranes and subsequent processing steps were evaluated for
two types of silica precursor chemistries namely tetraethyl
orthosilicate (TEOS) and silicic acid (ion exchanged sodium
silicate) in an attempt to develop crack-free, low-shrinkage silica
aerogel membrane module prototypes. Subsequently, mem-
brane modules were manufactured with varied pore structure
by tuning the silica content in the sol from (5−10% in terms of
SiO2 equivalent mass loading) and the surface chemical
characteristics through postmodification with hydrophobic
trimethylsilyl groups.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials and Chemicals. Sodium silicate solution (26.5% w/w

SiO2 in water, Na2O:SiO2 molar ratio = 1:3.1) obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich, and research grade PEDS, a prepolymerized form of
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) containing a water-to-TEOS molar ratio
of 1.5 and a SiO2 content of 20% w/w in ethanol (PEDS-P75E20,
PCAS, France, colloidal size distribution is shown in Figure S1a), were
used as silica gel precursors. Hexamethyldisilazane (HMDZ, 98.5%,
ABCR GmbH & Co., Germany), hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO, ≥
98.5%, Sigma-Aldrich, Switzerland) and trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS,
≥ 98%, Sigma-Aldrich, Switzerland), were used as hydrophobizing
agents. Ethanol (F25-AF-MEK ethanol denatured with 2% methyl
ethyl ketone, Alcosuisse, Switzerland) was used as a gelation solvent.
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Hydrochloric acid (HCl, 37%) and ammonium hydroxide solution
(NH3·H2O, 28−30%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Switzer-
land). Deionized water was used in all experiments. All chemicals were
used as received without any further purification.
SiO2 Aerogel Membrane Synthesis. A dilute sodium silicate

solution was prepared (containing ∼10% w/w SiO2) by mixing 1 part
of concentrated sodium silicate solution with 2 parts of deionized
water. This solution was passed through a cationic ion-exchange resin
(Amberlite, IR-120H, Sigma-Aldrich) filled packed bed column. The
resulting aqueous silica sol has a pH in the range of 2.2−2.5 (826 pH
mobile, Metrohm Schweiz AG, Switzerland). A final adjustment of the
silica concentration in the sol was carried out by diluting the 10% w/w
silica solution to 7.8% w/w and 5% w/w with the required amounts of
deionized water, respectively. The gelation was triggered by addition of
a NH4OH (2.5 M) solution to reach a pH of 5−6. The activated silica
sol was cast into the LTCC mold and the submerged LTCC mold was
agitated to eliminate air bubbles. A polystyrene (PS) lid with holes was
placed onto the mold to control the thickness of the membrane and to
create a flat gel surface. Gelation occurred in approximately 8−10 min
at room temperature (RT, ∼25 °C) after which the wet gels were aged
for 24 h at RT. The general synthesis and casting scheme is shown in
Scheme 1.
Solvent exchange of the gels into ethanol at RT resulted in a slight

shrinkage, primarily observed on the top of the gels (a slight
anisotropy arises because of the different contacting interfaces at the
top and bottom respectively, LTCC (bottom) and PS (top)), which
allowed the membranes to be easily removed from the PS box (shown

in Scheme 1e) and placed in glass beaker filled with ethanol and
covered with aluminum foil. The gel membranes were washed with
ethanol two more times at 55 °C. Chemical modification of the gel’s
inner surfaces was carried out by soaking them in a dilute solution of
hexamethyldisilazane in ethanol with an EtOH/HMDZ molar ratio of
17:1 at 65 °C for 24 h. Finally, the gel membranes were placed inside
an autoclave and the hydrophobization solution pore fluid replaced by
liquid CO2 in a SCF extractor (Autoclave 4334/A21−1, Separex,
France) over the course of 12h. The gels were then supercritically
dried from carbon dioxide (CO2) to yield the final monolithic aerogel
membranes.

Integration of Silica Aerogel Membranes. To characterize the
Knudsen pumping performance of the aerogel membranes, an LTCC-
based testing device was developed in parallel. The device is based on a
mesosacle LTCC fabricated substrate with embedded platinum
resistive heaters as well as gas fluidic channels. Such an LTCC hot
plate can easily reach temperatures above 400 °C in its heating region
(hot zone namely), providing the thermal energy needed for the
thermal-transpirationn pumping action, while the unheating region
(cold zone namely) on the same device can be kept at a temperature
below 100 °C when actively cooled.54 Additionally, the embedded
fluidic channels, which were prepared according to previously reported
LTCC fine structuration methods,55 were used for transporting the
pumped air from the aerogel membrane to an external outlet through
the hot plate for the flow rate measurement (AWM3000 Honeywell).
The pressure drop of the flow due to the fluidic channel in the hot
plate and the external tubing was estimated to be less than 1 Pa and

Scheme 1. Fabrication of Sodium Silicate-Based Aerogel Membranes in LTCC Molds, (a) Casting of the Activated Silica sol into
the LTCC Mold; (b) Moving the Submerged LTCC Mold around within the Container to Get Rid of Air Bubbles; (c) Placing a
PS Lid with Holes on Its Side onto the Mold to Control the Thickness of the Membrane and Create a Flat Gel Surface Followed
by Aging of the Gel for 24 h at Ambient Temperature; (d) Removing Excessive Hydrogel and Exchanging the Pore Fluid of the
Gel; (e) Removing the Lid and Transferring the Membrane into a Glass Beaker; (f) Carrying out Ethanol Exchange and a
Subsequent Surface Modification; (g) Drying of the Membranes in Supercritical CO2

Table 1. Volumetric Mass Density, Linear Shrinkage, BET Specific Surface Area, Pore Volume, and Average Pore Diameter of
Silica Aerogels

samples

SiO2
content in
the sol (%
w/w)

bulk density
(g cm−3)

skeletal density
(g cm−3)

BET
surface
area

(m2 g−1)

BJH desorption
cumulative pore
volume V′pore
(cm3 g−1)

BJH
desorption

pore diameter
D′pore (nm)

calcda

Vpore
(cm3 g−1)

calcda

Dpore
(nm)

porositya

(%)

Knudsen
number

from Dpore,
Kn
b

SA-5-U 5 0.070 ± 0.002 2.116 ± 0.028 597 3.8 13.6 13.8 92.6 97 1.4
SA-5-M 5 0.062 ± 0.003 2.120 ± 0.031 441 3.1 14.1 15.7 142.0 97 1.0
SA-7.8-M 7.8 0.110 ± 0.006 2.118 ± 0.013 583 4.5 18.2 8.6 59.1 95 2.4
SA-10-M 10.0 0.130 ± 0.002 2.116 ± 0.073 782 3.6 11.4 7.2 36.9 94 3.8

aSee eqs S2−S4. bKn is calculated on the basis of the ratio of air molecular mean free path to the characteristic length of the membrane (pore size),
where the air molecular mean free path is considered at ambient atmosphere and an average temperature in the aerogel membrane, with the hot side
at Thot = 400 °C and cold side at Tcold = 310 °C.
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will not be considered in the air flow rate measurement. The LTCC
mold which the silica aerogel was cast into was sealed onto the device
using glass frit sealing materials through firing at 400 °C for 4 min with
a ramp rate of 5 °C/min. More information on the design and
fabrication of the μ-KP devices will be reported in a future publication
and will not be discussed here in detail.
SEM Characterization. Silica aerogel membranes were analyzed

by fixing the samples on a sample holder using a sticky carbon pad,
followed by coating them with a 10 nm thick platinum layer. SEM
analysis of all materials was performed on a FEI Nova NanoSEM 230
instrument (FEI, Hillsboro, Oregon, USA) at an accelerating voltage
of 10 kV and a working distance of 5 mm.
Evaluation of Density and Porosity. The bulk density was

determined from the envelope volume, determined by the powder
displacement method (GeoPyc 1360, Micromeritics, US) and the
skeletal density was obtained from the skeletal volume, determined by
helium pycnometry (AccuPyc II 1340, Micromeritics, US) (see Table
1). Porosities were calculated according to eq S2.
Evaluation of the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) Specific

Surface Area. Nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms at −196
°C were obtained on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020c instrument with 15
s equilibration time. The specific surface area of the samples was
determined by the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) method. The
pore size distributions and pore diameter D′pore were obtained from
the desorption branch of the isotherm using the Barrett−Joyner−
Halender (BJH) model.56

Evaluation of the Pore Volume, Pore Diameter of Silica
Aerogels Membranes. The pore volume (Vpore), average pore
diameter (Dpore), and porosity of the aerogels were calculated from the
envelope and skeletal densities of the aerogel and their specific surface
area using eqs S3 and S4.
Evaluation of the Thermal Conductivity. Thermal conductiv-

ities were determined from separately prepared square plate specimens
(around 48 × 48 × 7 mm3, cast simultaneously from the same sols) of
monolithic aerogels using a custom built guarded hot plate device
(guarded zone: 50 × 50 mm2, measuring zone: 25 × 25 mm2)
designed for small samples of low thermal conductivity materials with
a 15 °C temperature difference.57 To be consistent with measurements
according to European Standards,57 we carried out calibration
measurements using conventional expanded polystyrene samples
measured once in a 50 × 50 cm2 calibrated and validated testing
equipment. The small guarded hot plate measurement data were then
calibrated using these known standards.
Evaluation of the Thermal Stability. Differential thermogravi-

metric analysis was conducted on a TGA7 analyzer (PerkinElmer,
USA) with the aim to identify the onset temperature to the
degradation/loss of hydrophobic TMS groups which represents an
upper boundary for operation temperature.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). FTIR

spectroscopy was carried out on a Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer.
Samples were analyzed in attenuated total reflectance mode (ATR)
using a Pike MIRacle accessory equipped with a diamond crystal. The
spectrum was collected 32 times and corrected for background noise.
Evaluation of the Contact Angle. The surface wettability of

silica aerogel membranes was evaluated by contact angle measurement,
using a Contact Angle System OCA (Dataphysics TBU 90E,
Germany), combined with a high-speed camera. Water droplets
were deposited directly at the top or bottom surfaces of the dried
material, the water contact angles (WCAs) were measured. Three
measurements were performed per sample and averaged. The volume
of the water droplet was 5 μL, and the tip used was a precision
stainless steel tip (Gauge 32, EFD).

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Aerogel Membrane by the Direct Microsized Casting.
The preparation of thin aerogel membranes for μ-KPs with
high shape fidelity and ultralow shrinkage is an ambitious
endeavor. Because bulk aerogel materials made from silica are
very brittle, subtractive methods are ill-suited to prepare form

parts as they can easily damage the membrane for example
during machining.47 The direct form casting of aerogel
membranes into a suitable mold on the other hand is a
promising approach, particularly for small specimen sizes.
However, this methodology requires great care and the
development of customized gelation and postprocessing
methods since gel shrinkage results in a dimensional mismatch
which leads to cracks along the aerogel/mold interface which
can cause device failure due to a short-circuit air conduction
pathway. We therefore developed a minimal shrinkage
procedure to directly prepare aerogel membranes inside the 9
mm × 6 mm × 0.75 mm cavity of the LTCC molds.
Several synthesis parameters critically affect shrinkage and/or

deformation of the aerogel membranes: the sol−gel chemical
system itself, the sol-casting and gelation procedure, the solvent
exchange steps, and most critically, the drying step.58

First, the type of silica sol precursor chemistry used has a
strong influence on the stability (e.g., shrinkage, deformation
and spring-back effect) of the resulting gel membrane during
aging and processing. We have compared TEOS and sodium
silicate aerogels (over a 5−10% w/w silica concentration range
in the respective sols). The silica sol concentration primarily
determines density and pore diameter of the aerogel materials.
The range of accessible pore sizes is limited because of (i) the
technological challenges to synthesize ultralow density aerogel
materials (ρbulk ≤ 0.05 g/cm3) and (ii) the rapidly deteriorating
efficiency of the μ-KP system with increasing membrane
density (decrease in the respective mesopore sizes) when using
more concentrated silica sols.59 It was found that the TEOS-
based aerogels synthesized in an ethanol-based solvent system
resulted in more pronounced dimensional changes (shrinkage
and springback) during aging and silylation treatments (see
Figure S2), making high-quality mold casting almost impos-
sible. Further characterization results of the TEOS based
aerogels are shown in Figure S3. In comparison, ion exchanged
sodium silicate based gels proved much more dimensionally
stable during the LTCC mold casting and processing.
According to the literature,60 the shrinkage of the gels derived
from different precursors most probably due to the nano-
structuration of the resulting gels, which may be affected, in this
study, by the colloidal particle size and distribution of the
prepolymerized silica sols (PEDS and silicic acid), shown in
Figure S1, and it eventually leads to a variation of primary
particles size, pores size distribution, fractality, tortuosity etc. of
the aerogel materials.
Second, the type of surface modification treatment was

chosen to induce the smallest possible stresses and dimensional
changes in the wet gels. Three common silylation agents
(HMDSO, HMDZ and TMCS) have been tested. HMDZ-
modified aerogel membranes displayed the highest shape
fidelity, which is consistent with the literature.61

Furthermore, a very low viscosity silica sol must be employed
for sol-casting in order to minimize the gas−liquid interfacial
tension and thus to prevent the introduction and trapping of air
bubbles during mold casting. Here, it was found that a 2 min
centrifugation of the sol at 3000 rpm just after base addition
and before casting followed by the direct immersion of the
LTCC mold in the sol effectively avoids the formation of gas
bubble defects in the membranes.
Furthermore, drying also plays a critical role in replicating

crack-free aerogel membranes. Typically aerogels can be dried
in three different ways namely (i) ambient pressure drying from
a low-surface tension organic solvent, (ii) freeze-drying and (iii)
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drying from supercritical fluids (CO2, alcohols, acetone etc.).
60

Supercritical drying (commonly from CO2) exerts the smallest
mechanical stresses on the particle network structure and yields
the highest quality (crack free) dry aerogels with minimal
shrinkage. Therefore, it was the method of choice for this study
where shrinkage and cracking need to be avoided at all cost.62

With the help of the above-mentioned optimized procedure,
we were able to cast silica aerogel membranes just a few
hundred micrometerss thick. The high shape fidelity,
particularly along the LTCC/aerogel interfaces, of the so-
prepared membranes can be clearly seen in the photographic
images, (Figure 1). By changing the silica concentration and
surface modification treatment, aerogel membranes with a
range of pore sizes and surface chemical properties were
prepared and tested on a miniaturized μ-KP system. An
overview of the different samples and their physical properties
is given in Table 1.
Structural and Thermal Properties of Silica Aerogel

Membranes and Their Performance in Miniaturized
Model Knudsen Pump Devices. According to the Muntz
model (eq 1), there are three main factors which determine the
effectiveness of a thermal transpiration membrane, namely (i)
the channel size needed to operate in a given Knudsen number
range, (ii) a high gas conductance which is directly linked to the
porosity and pore size distribution, and (iii) a low thermal
conductivity which minimizes skeletal conduction losses
through the membrane struts. Accordingly, the following
materials and system design parameters must be taken into
account when attempting to maximize μ-KP performance:59 the
thickness of the membrane Lx, the membrane thermal
transpiration area A, the membranes pore radius Dγ, and the
temperature bias over the membrane ΔT (ΔT = Thot −
Tcold).

45,63 Considering basic permeation principles, thin (small
Lx values) aerogel membranes with large A and Dγ should result

in higher air conductance within the membrane which should
lead to higher air flow rates.45 The dimensions of the
membranes fabricated in the LTCC mold (11 mm × 8 mm
× 1 mm) used in this study were 9 × 6 × 0.75 mm3 (Figure
1a−c). A further reduction of the membrane thickness is
possible in terms of feasibility of the fabrication process but
would compromise the thermal insulation efficiency of the
membrane components.
We estimated the active pumping area (A) from the planar

cavity area (∼54 mm2) as shown in Figure 1a−c, and the total
channel length (Lx) was defined by the thickness of the
membranes which slightly varied from membrane to membrane
in the range 0.6−0.73 mm (see Figure 1d and Figure S4). The
pore radius Dγ is controlled primarily by the silicic acid
precursor concentration in the sol. In terms of the
thermomolecular flow generated inside the μ-KP, tailoring
the pore radius in the size range of the mean free path of the air
molecules is essential and, together with the operating
temperature (Thot) and the temperature bias ΔT, limits the
air flow rate density.
The maximum attainable ΔT between hot and cold sides of

the membrane,45,63 which is the driving force of the thermal
transpiration of gas moleculars, is directly linked to the thermal
conductivity λ of the membrane material as well as the
maximium operating temperature at the hot-side of the
membrane material. In other words, the thermal stability of
the membrane material determines the maximum operating
temperature at the hot side, as a too high operating temperature
would destroy the membrane material or lead to a change in
pore morphology, causing rapid performance degradation. For
example, a state of the art cellulose membrane has been
reported to achieve a ΔT up to 60 °C,64 but the typical
degradation temperature of such a material is well below 300
°C,65 which, together with the intrinsically high thermal

Figure 1. Silica aerogel membranes embedded in Alumina LTCC molds prepared with (a) 10% SiO2, SA-10-M; (b) 7.8% SiO2, SA-7.8-M; and (c)
5% SiO2, SA-5-M; (d) SEM images of the thickness of the membrane of SA-5-M; (e) thermogravimetric analysis of the aerogel material on SA-5-M
membrane.
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conductivity of cellulose limits the application range and the
potential for improvement. For silica aerogel membranes,
thermogravimetric results (see Figure 1e and Figure S5)
suggest that thermal degradation begins around of 420 °C −
440 °C. This is mostly due to the loss of hydrophobic groups
(e.g., trimethylsilyl groups) from the silica aerogel backbone
(FTIR shown in Figure S6).66,67 This first generation of silica
aerogel membrane μ-KPs can be operated at Thot up to 400 °C,
with room for improvement if other, more thermally durable
hydrophobization chemistries were to be used. From this point
of view, silica-based aerogel membranes offer a key intrinsic
advantage of thermal stability over organic- and biopolymer-
based analogs, even if similarly low thermal conductivities could
be achieved with competing materials.
Not only thermomolecular flow but also the thermal

insulating performance of aerogel materials is directly linked
to the unique mesoporous structure. Nowadays, silica aerogels
are slowly finding their way into markets as high-performance
solutions, however most applications are restricted to ambient
temperatures. At 23 °C and 50% relative humidity for example
(see Figure 2d), the thermal conductivity λ of the identically
prepared reference materials are all in the range of super-
insulating materials, i.e., below 20 × 10−3 W m−1 K−1: SA-7.8-M
with a density of 0.11 g cm−3 exhibited the lowest λ value of all
aerogel materials studied in this work of 15.4 × 10−3 W m−1

K−1. Both the lower and higher density samples displayed
higher ambient thermal conductivities due to increased gas and
radiative transport and skeletal conduction, respectively.41 At
high temperature (Thot = ∼400 °C), infrared thermography on
the μ-KP setup in operation suggested an effective ΔT between
hot and cold membrane sides of approximately 90 °C (shown

in Figure S7) corresponding to a mean temperature gradient of
1200K cm−1. Nevertheless, the high-temperature thermal
conductivity is dominated by radiative heat transfer. Con-
sequently, the membranes could be further improved by adding
infrared opacifiers (such as TiO2) or absorbers (such as carbon
black) to reduce thermal radiation losses.68 For such thin
membranes (≤1 mm), the influence of opacifiers and their
spatial distribution on the total thermal conductivity is still
unknown and this will be the subject of a follow-up study.
The gas conductance within the membrane is defined to a

large extent by the aerogel’s pore structure, morphology and
hydrophobicity. As previously mentioned, these properties can
be engineered by tuning the silica precursor concentration and
the specific preparation processes (aging, hydrophobization and
drying). The increase of the silica precursor concentration of
the sols from 5% to 10% w/w resulted in an increase in bulk
density from 0.062 to 0.130 g cm−3 (Figure 2a), which
corresponds to a decrease in porosity from 97% to 94%. Over
this range of density and porosity, the average pore size and μ-
KP flow rates varied by a factor of 3.8 and 6.2, respectively, as
seen in detail in Table 2.
When designing a thermomolecular pump membrane, the

choice of Dγ is essential to ensure that gas moleculars are
staying in the transitional flow regime which in turn enables
optimal pumping performance.9,69 Three considerations must
be taken account in the determination of the Dγ in the special
case of a silica aerogel membrane:

(i) The standard formalism describing KP devices is based
on a “classical” thermal transpiration membrane
consisting of an array of capillary channels running
perpendicular to the membrane surface. Clearly, this is

Figure 2. Aerogel membrane materials properties as a function of SiO2 concentration and envelope density: (a) concentration of the SiO2 in the sols
versus density, (b) density versus specific surface area, (c) density versus average pore size, and (d) density versus thermal conductivity.
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not a good representation of the true structure of a silica
aerogel membrane which is made up of randomly
distributed pores in a three-dimensional particle-network
structure and which is confirmed by the multimodal pore
size distribution in the BJH nitrogen sorption data
analysis (Figure 3b). Average pore sizes in the aerogel
membranes studied in this work span a range between
36.9 and 140 nm.

(ii) Pore sizes of silica aerogel materials obtained from BJH
analysis of nitrogen sorption data are often falsely
reported with typical values in the 10−20 nm
range.45,70 As described in the literature, BJH results
derived from nitrogen sorption data systematically
underestimate the pore volume V′pore by a factor of 2
to 3.5 when compared to the Vpore derived from the
envelope and skeletal density (Table 1). In deformable
low-density aerogel materials, this underestimation is due
to a structural deformation of the aerogel upon
desorption in the capillary condensation range.41,71

Furthermore, macropores >100 nm are difficult to detect
by gas sorption techniques. Given that BJH significantly
underestimates the pore volume in aerogels, we adhere to
the more meaningful average pore diameter Dpore rather
than the BJH derived D′pore as a design guide for Dγ.

(iii) The exact operating conditions must be considered when
trying to predict the mean free path of the gas. These
conditions include temperature, pressure, and the gas
type eq 1.72 Furthermore, the representative lm and
Knudsen number (Kn) have to be calculated under
realistic operating conditions (pressure and temper-
ature). In this study, we have calculated Kn from the
respective pore volume (Vpore) and the average pore
diameter (Dpore) obtained from envelope and skeletal
density values. Pore volumes and average pore sizes are

linked to the silica concentration in the sol and the final
aerogel density (see Figure 2c) and are determined using
eqs S3 and S4. Dpore (which should correlate with Dγ) is
strongly dependent on the silica content: reducing the
silica loading from 10 to 5% w/w induces a 3.5 times
increase of the average pore size. The mean free path of
the air molecules lm was estimated to 140 nm at an
operating temperature of 400 °C for Thot, according to eq
3.

π
=l

k T

d P2m
B avg

g
2

(3)

Where kB is the Boltzmann constant, whose accepted value in
SI units is 1.381 × 10−23 J K−1; dg is the diameter of a gas
molecule, which is 3.711 × 10−10 m for nitrogen;73 Tavg is the
calculated average temperature in the aerogel membrane, where
the hot side is Thot = 400 °C and cold side is Tcold = 310 °C;
and P is the standard atmospheric pressure (1.013 × 105 Pa).
The value of Kn, calculated from eq 4 and listed in Table 1,

ranges from 1.0 (5% w/w silica loading) to 3.8 (10% w/w silica
loading). According to the literature, the efficiency of thermal
creep (transpiration) is highest for9,45

=
γ

K
l
Dn

m

(4)

Where lm is mean free path of the air molecules derived from eq
3, and Dγ is the characteristic system size, i.e the average pore
size of the membrane material.
Nitrogen sorption experiments (BET) were conducted on

the aerogel membrane materials to elucidate the pore
morphology. The N2 adsorption−desorption isotherms and
pore size distribution of the membrane materials are shown in
Figure 3. According to IUPAC classification, the isotherms
represent the type IV with a hysteresis loop of type H1 at p/p0
> 0.45, indicating capillary condensation and evaporation which
are typical for mesopores of cylindrical geometry.56,74 The
quantity of N2 adsorbed at low partial pressures (p/p0 = 0.1) is
due to micropores (shown in Figure 3). As expected, the
micropore volumes increase more or less linearly with
increasing silica content in the sol, indicating that samples
with higher silica constitute more micropores, which simply
originate from a higher number density or partially micro-
porous colloidal silica building blocks in the aerogel structure.

Table 2. Comparison of the Flow Rate Density of μ-KP
Demonstrators Made from Selected Silica Aerogel
Membranes at an Operating Temperature of 400°C

samples
avg. pore size

(nm)
surface

properties
flow rate density (sccm

cm−2)

SA-5-M 142.0 hydrophobic 3.85
SA-7.8-M 59.1 hydrophobic 2.72
SA-10-M 36.9 hydrophobic 0.62
SA-5-U 92.6 hydrophilic 0.79

Figure 3. (a) Nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms and (b) BJH pore size distribution for silica aerogel materials used for fabricating
membranes.
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As is typical for silica aerogels, the amount N2 adsorbed around
a partial pressure of 0.1 of all samples is only around 5−10% of
the total uptake, confirming that micropores are a minority
species. The largest uptake is in the range from 0.10 to 0.95 (p/
p0), indicating a majority of mesopores. Higher silica sol
concentrations (aerogel densities) lead to a more narrow,
mechanical deformation induced hysteresis loop (SA-7.8-M and
SA-10-M are narrower than SA-5-M and SA-5-U). The
mechanical deformation is due to a springback-type effect
which occurs during wet gel “drying” upon liquid N2

desorption. Although the width and area under the hysteresis
loop in the capillary condensation range is linked to mechanical
properties, a more detailed understanding of this phenomenon
is still lacking. The pore size distribution obtained from BJH
analysis is presented in (Figure 3b), showing a broad, bimodal
distribution.
The replication quality of the aerogel membrane/LTCC

mold assemblies were examined in detail using SEM
microscopy as shown in Figure 4. All aerogel membranes are
perfectly integrated inside the LTCC molds with a good shape
replication and contour fidelity. Upon higher resolution
inspection, the aerogels display the typical mesoporous three-

dimensional network structure (Figure 4d−f). Interfacial gaps
or cracks between the LTCC mold and the membrane are
nonexistent or barely visible and no additional disjoining was
found even after hours of operation inside the μ-KP
demonstrator. Although typically 2−5% of linear shrinkage is
assumed as a practically achievable minimal shrinkage value for
larger monolithic low-density aerogel materials over the entire
production history, SEM results confirmed that our optimized
procedure yielded close-to-ideal, reproducible production of
high-quality aerogel membranes with virtually zero shrinkage
(estimated around 0.3% from dimension analysis): the small
cracks between the membrane and LTCC in SA-7.8-M are less
than 10 μm wide and hence cause a hydrodynamic short of the
effective membrane area (see Figure 1a−c, effective area starts
∼50 μm from the boundary). In conclusion, monolithic crack-
free membranes with tunable structural morphology in full
conformity with the design specifications could be obtained by
the mold casting method from silicic acid sols. In agreement
with BET results, SA-5-M (Dpore of 142 nm, shown in Table 1)
displays a quite homogeneous distribution of macropores and
smaller secondary particles, whereas SA-7.8-M and SA-10-M

Figure 4. SEM images of interface between (a−c) SiO2 aerogel and LTCC mold and (d−f) SiO2 aerogel membranes.

Figure 5. (a) Normalized flow rate versus operating temperature (and power consumption) in a μ-KP demonstrator using an aerogel membrane
with 5% w/w SiO2, (b) benchmark (collected data from the literature7564) of μ-KP gas pump system assembled with as-prepared aerogel
membranes.
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display larger secondary particles featuring significantly smaller
pores in the upper mesoporous range.
Performance and Application Potential of Miniatur-

ized Knudsen Gas Pumps. In this section air pumping
performance measurements using a MEMS type μ-KP
prototype built from in-house developed silica aerogel
membranes as active components are described. The operating
temperature of the device, corresponding to Thot, was defined as
the temperature of the integrated platinum heating element
which was simultaneously used as a temperature probe (in situ
resistivity measurement). The test setup was designed for
regulating the operating temperature and measuring the flow
rate simultaneously and was calibrated prior to μ-KP test runs.
The details of the testing setup as well as the development of
the μ-KPs will be discussed in a follow-up article. Video S1
shows the air pumping performance of the complete μ-KP
setup at Thot = 400 °C and ΔT = 90 °C.
Figure 5a shows the pumping performance with the

increasing operating temperature in terms of normalized flow
rate density, which is defined as the flow rate per unit area of
the aerogel membrane. It was found that the SA-5-M
membrane was able to deliver 3.85 sccm cm−2 of air flow at
the operating temperature of 400 °C and a bias of 90 °C (see
Figure 5a). With increasing temperature bias across the aerogel
membrane, a higher flow rate was recorded as shown in Figure
5a.9,59 It was also found that the larger pore size aerogel
membranes resulted in improved pumping efficiency: the
aerogel membrane with 5% w/w SiO2 loading achieved
significantly higher flow rate than others with 10% or 7.8%
w/w SiO2 (see Table 2), indicating that over a certain range,
larger pore sizes improve the gas conductance. Generally
speaking, larger-sized pores in the aerogel membrane lead to
larger hydraulic diameters of the flow-channels and con-
sequently to smaller Knudsen numbers. This causes the air
transport mechanism to move more into the viscous flow
regime. As flow rate and maximum operating pressure
difference are linked, it is expected that a reduction of flow
rate comes with higher dynamic backpressures of the device
during operation. Characterization of the μ-KP pressure
dependent flow-rates will be the focus of a future study.
From the literature it has been suggested that a μ-KP is able to
achieve optimal performance within the transition flow regime
(0.1 < Kn < 10). For the aerogel membranes prepared in this
study, the corresponding Knudsen numbers range from 1.0 to
3.8 under the given pressure and temperature conditions,
indicating that the membranes operate in the transition flow
regime, which is experimentally confirmed by the high device
performance.
For a miniaturized air pump, the power consumption and its

relationship with the pumping performance is critical,
particularly to point out opportunities for continuing device
development. By comparison with other literature works, we
found that our silica aerogel membrane based μ-KP was able to
deliver pumping rates up to of 3.85 sccm cm−2 at a power
consumption of 3.6 W (see Figure 5b). This performance is
about 50% higher than comparable pumps based on cellulose
membranes of similar power output. We attribute the
outstanding performance of silica aerogel membrane μ-KPs to
the low thermal conductivity of the aerogel material and its
high thermal stability. An additional advantage is the relatively
easy structure control of the gel synthesis which allows facile
custom tailoring of the membranes to suit specific needs. By
combining very low thermal conductivity and high thermal

stability, aerogel membranes can build up a larger temperature
gradient resulting in sizable thermal transpiration driven
pressure differences. Control of the pore sizes in the meso-
and macroporous range boasts gas conductance which allows
for more efficient thermomolecular pumping.
In addition, the surface chemistry of the silica aerogel

membrane is a critical parameter for optimal μ-KP pumping
performance: compared to the hydrophobic samples (SA-5-M),
samples with the same silica loading and hydrophilic surface
chemistry showed an almost 5-fold lower air flow rate density
under the same testing conditions (0.79 sccm cm−2 vs 3.85
sccm cm−2, see Table 2). Contact angle measurements
confirmed the hydrophobic nature of the silylated aerogel
membranes, displaying very high water contact angles (see
Figure 4 insets). The water contact angle of SA-5-U was close
to 0° but could not be experimentally measured, as the water
droplet was immediately absorbed by the nonhydrophobized
aerogel which resulted in the immediate collapse of the aerogel
structure. Post-mortem analysis of hydropholic membranes
suggests that the low pumping performance of such aerogel
membranes is due to their strong interaction with water vapor
during operation: the water vapor easily adsorbs onto the pore
surfaces causing structural changes and damage in the pore
structure which impedes normal thermal transpiration oper-
ation.

■ CONCLUSIONS

We have successfully developed a novel and simple sol−gel
process for manufacturing silica aerogel membranes and
demonstrated their outstanding performance in MEMS based
miniaturized thermomolecular pump prototypes. Using such a
process, hydrophobic silica aerogel membranes with tunable
pore size can be easily fabricated within an LTCC mold by gel
casting. These membranes were then readily integrated into a
customized μ-KP test demonstrator. The flexibility of the
membrane fabrication processing has allowed us to study the
correlation between the pore structure of the materials and the
pumping performance of μ-KP systems. Normalized flow rate
densities as high as of 3.85 sccm cm−2 using a hydrophobic
silica aerogel membrane with an average pore size of 142 nm
were measured in the μ-KP test stand at an operating
temperature of 400 °C (hot side) and a temperature bias of
90 °C. This type of membrane currently holds the record for
highest air pumping performance in a single stage KP
benchmark reported so far. This study demonstrates the
potential for further development of silica aerogel based high
performance miniaturized thermal transpiration air pumps for
microsystems applications. Such a technology is expected to
advance miniaturized energy conversion and sensing devices,
provided that the fundamentals of molecular pumping in three-
dimensional open-mesoporous materials is better understood
and described by improved theoretical models.
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